This study underlines the value of the brand personality and its influence on consumer's decision making, through relational variables. An empirical study, in which 380 participants have received an SMS ad, confirms that brand personality does actually influence brand trust, brand attachment and brand commitment. The levels of brand sensitivity and involvement have also an impact on the brand personality and on its related variables.
The brand personality differentiates the brand from its competitors (Pantin Sohier, 2004) , contributes to brand equity (Aaker, 1999; Biel, 1993) and is able to enhance trust in the brand, brand attachment and the formation of consumer-brand relationships (Fournier, 1998) . The brand personality measures include elements of trust (Davies, Chun, da Silva and Roper, 2001; Phau and Lau, 2001 ) and they appear to have a strong influence on customer brand attachment. Brand personality lines help consumers express their self-concept and experiment symbolic benefits from the possession or consumption of brands (Ouwersloot and Tudorica, 2001; Johar, Sengupta and Aaker, 2005) . Marketers attempt to differentiate and build preference for their brands not only on the basis of how consumers perceive them functionally but also on the basis of these brand personality perceptions (Keller, 1993; Aaker, 1997) .
Consumer-brand relationships
Several researches works have further examined the roles of trust, commitment, and attachment in the relationship that customers have built with the brand (Sirieix and Dubois, 1999; Anderson and Narus, 1990) .Theoretical contributors argue that consumer's trust in brands is an essential ingredient for the success of the relationship (Anderson and Weitz, 1992; Crosby, Evans and Cowles, 1990; Moorman, Zaltman and Desphandé, 1992; Berry, 1995; Fournier, Dabscha and Mick, 1998) . Brand trust is whereby one part in a relationship. Commitment is also recognized to be central to the relationship enhancement (Morgan et Hunt, 1994; Fournier, Dobscha and Mick, 1998; McAlexander, Schouten and Koenig, 2002; Anderson and Narus, 1990) . Hess (1995) linked trust and commitment, calling them 'key variables' in the exchange network between a company and its various partners. Trust can lead to the commitment to a relationship which results from an exchange partner exerting all his effort to preserve an important relationship (Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001 ). Schlenker, Helm and Tedeschi (1973) suggested that in some consumption environments, consumers form strong attachments to brands that might predict their commitment, and their willingness to make sacrifices in order to maintain the relationship. Consumer-brand relationships also help the individual to maintain the self-identity. Consumers will engage in relationships with brands that have similar personalities to their own (Hess, 1995) .
Brand trust
Trust is conceptualized as "a belief, in keeping with the tenets of social psychology research, or as willingness or behavioral intention" (Hess, 1995) . It is the consumer's brand perceptions: altruism, honesty and potential performance of the product (Hess, 1995) . In marketing literature, brand trust is defined as the "willingness of the average consumer to rely on the ability of the brand to perform its stated function" (Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001 ). Costa and McCrae (1998) states that brand trust is a willingness to rely on an exchange partner in whom one has confidence. To rely, it is to count on information received from another person about uncertain states of the environment and their consequences on a situation of risk (Hiscock, 2001 ). The trust is a central value of the partner relation (Bowen and Shoemaker, 1998; Fournier, Dobscha and Mick, 1998) it acts to reduce perceived risk and to increase confidence in the consumer-brand relationship. It results from the expertise, the reliability and the intentionality (Pavlou, 2003) . The ultimate goal of marketing is to generate an intense bond between the consumer and the brand, and the main ingredient of this bond is trust (McKnight, Choudhury and Kacmar, 2002) . It has been empirically tested as a key factor in the initiation and maintenance of any long-term relationship. Trust leads to customer loyalty and commitment (Yoon, 2002; Hess, 1995; Anderson and Narus, 1990) . The trust can be endowed with a predictive value of the future behavior (Anderson and Narus, 1990) . Its role on the explanation of the purchase intention is enhanced in various researches (Yoon, 2002; Andreassen and Lindestad, 1997; Gurviez and Korchia, 2002; Delgado-Ballester and Munuera-Aleman, 2001 ).The brand trust literature takes the stand that consumers trust brands that are good and honorable, and hold positive brand images and personalities (Ferrandi and Valette-Florence, 2002; Hiscock, 2001 ). The consumer trusts on a brand when he perceives it as credible, honorable and friendly (Gurviez, 1999) . Cristau (2006) consider brand trust as a feeling of security that is held by the consumer that the brand will meet their consumption expectations . The brand personality is a means of differentiation within a product category and an important factor affecting preference (Biel, 1993) . It arouses feelings and raises the level of trust and fidelity (Lacoeuilhe, 1999) . Researchers proposed that brand personality boosts consumer preference and usage (Sirgy, 1982) , induces emotions in consumers (Biel, 1993) , and has a positive relationship with levels of trust and loyalty (Fournier, 1998) . The trust on the relationship consumer -brand is "a psychological variable or more a state of faith or assumption that the brand, as a personified entity, makes a commitment to have a predictable action and conform to his expectations, and to maintain with benevolence this orientation in the duration " (Lacoeuilhe, 2000) . H1: Brand personality influences positively the brand trust.
Brand Attachment
The attachment is "a durable emotional and psychological relation with the brand which results from the concomitance of friendship feelings and from brand dependence" (Lacoeuilhe, 1997) . It "translates a durable and inalienable emotional reaction to the brand and expresses a psychological relation" (Temessek and Touzani, 2004; Michel and Vergne, 2004) . It is the "psychological variable which explains a global indecomposable vision along attributes, taking the shape of a holistic vision and which expresses an emotional psychological nearness" (Cristau, 2001); Heilbrunn, 2001) . A consumer is attached to a brand because of precise meaning profits (Heilbrunn, 2001) . It is independent from the context of purchase (Onkvisit and Shaw, 1987) and from the brand instrumental value (Sheth and Parvatiyar, 1995) . Consumers will engage in relationships with brands that have similar personalities to their own. They can transpose the attachment towards the persons into the brands (Belaid and Lacoeuilhe, 2005; Ganesan, 1994; Beatty, Homer and Kahle, 1998; Thomson, McInnis and Park, 2005) . According to the congruence theory, the consumer becomes attached to the brand among which the personality, the values and the image are in adequacy with his self concept and with the image that he made of himself or that he wants to transmit to the others (Geyer, Doston and King, 1991) . Based on the premise that brands can have personalities in much the same way humans have. Brand personality is seen as a valuable factor in increasing engagement and brand attachment, in a similar way to how people relate to and bond with other people. H2: Brand personality has a positive impact on the brand attachment. The attachment is a state of psychological link between the customer and the firm. It forms on the long term and constitutes one of the results of a successful relation (Lastovicka and Gardner, 1979) . The trust loosens on the long term this nearness and the identification with the partner, within a relational exchange framework (Hess, 1995) . Brand attachment allows predicting certain number of behavior: trust, commitment and brand loyalty (Taylor, 1981) . H3: Brand trust has a positive impact on the attachment.
Brand commitment
By strengthening their relationships with committed customers, firms can prevent them from being poached by competitors. Commitment arises from Human resources (Terrasse, 2003) . Fournier, Dobscha and Mick (1998) extended this concept into the world of products and brands; they define it as an enduring desire to maintain a valued relationship. It is a long-term orientation, including the desire to maintain a relation (Bettencourt, 1997) . The commitment towards the brand is "an implicit or explicit intention to maintain a durable relation with a brand" (Michel and Vergne, 2004) . It is an "emotional or psychological attachment to a brand inside a given product category" (Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman, 1996; Aaker, 1991; Beauvois and Joule, 1989) . Brand commitment reflects the degree to which a brand is firmly entrenched as the only acceptable choice within its product class (Frisou, 1996) . It is the will to prolong a satisfying relation to the long term and this by facing the short-term sacrifices (Moulins, 2003; Samuelsen and Sandvik, 1998; Geyskens, Steenkamp, Scheer and Kumar, 1996; Allen and Meyer, 1993; Fournier, 1998) . The notion of exclusive fidelity is used to define the commitment (Geyskens, Steenkamp, Scheer and Kumar, 1996) . The fidelity to the partner (Allen and Meyer, 1990) strengthens by a process of auto-intensification (Amine, 1999 in Fullerton, 2003 . The commitment can result from various motivations (Gilliland and Bello, 2002; Hrebiniak, 1974; Walsh, 2005; Amine, 1994) . It possesses a double nature: emotional and rational (Onkvisit and Shaw, 1987; Beatty, Homer and Kahle, 1988) . It is emotional, of hedonist essence (Amine, 1998), when it corresponds to a desire to belong to the firm and to adopt its values and its objectives (McQueen J. and al., 1993; Debenedetti, 2004) . It is calculative, instrumental or rational, of cognitive essence (Walsh, 2005) , when the customer adopts a behavior based on an economic decision, rational and arbitrated by the change costs. Commitment has its roots in identification, shared values, attachment, and trust (Schlosser and Shavitt, 1999; Dussart, 1983; Hess, 1995) . Hiscock (2001) have found a positive relationship between trust and commitment for consumer products. Trust would be the cardinal forerunner of consumer commitment, once the consumer has established trust in a brand he is willing to engage in a long-term relationship with it. Relationships characterized by trust are so highly valued that consumers will desire to commit themselves to such relationships (Hosmer, 1995) . H4: Brand trust has a positive influence on consumer's brand commitment. Commitment plays a critical role in determining resistance to various actions such as brand transgressions and outside attacks to the brand (Moorman, Zaltman and Desphandé, 1992; Geyskens and Steenkamp, 1995) . Change resistance raises the ambiguity between the attachment and the commitment (Amraoui, 2004; Flavian and Guinaliu, 2006; Geyskens, Steenkamp, Scheer and Kumar, 1996) . It underlines the link which can exist between them. Commitment is a psychological attachment to a brand. Consumers' emotional attachments to a brand might predict their commitment to the brand and their willingness to make financial sacrifices in order to obtain it (Thomson, McInnis and Park, 2005) . The attachment constitutes a factor of emotional brand commitment (Onkvisit and Shaw, 1987; Zainuddin, Russell-Bennett and Charmine, 2007; De Reuyter, Wetzels and Birgelen, 1998; Fullerton, 2003) . It establishes change barrier and proves the consumer's loyalty (Allen and Meyer, 1993) . We protect and we defend the object, we refuse to abandon it and we develop feelings toward it (Cristau, 2001; Onkvisit and Shaw, 1987) . It has no direct impact on the repetitive purchase behavior, but indirect through the commitment (Fournier, 1997). H5: There is a positive relation between brand attachment and brand commitment.
Consumer relationships and purchase intention
Constructs of purchase intention and consumer attitudes, and their effect on consumer behavior have been the focus of considerable direct marketing research (Debling, 1998) . The purchase intention is the probability of purchase of a product or a given brand (Lacoeuilhe, 1997) . It is "an expressed attitude concerning a future choice behavior and of economic decisions" (Marketing Dictionary). The reciprocal and mutual benefits of consumer-brand relationship provide a solid foundation for the further development of a long-term relationship between consumer and firm. Satisfied customers, who foresee the reduced uncertainty and opportunity cost of staying with the same firm, are more likely to repurchase from that firm. Hiscock (2001) showed that both brand trust and brand commitment has a positive impact on future purchase intention, either directly or indirectly, through consumer relationship willingness. Trusting and committed customers are more likely to repurchase from the same firm (Hiscock, 2001; Hess, 1995) . Consequently, relationship marketing practices can help firms to achieve relationship marketing success in terms of repeat purchases of customers by capitalizing on the consumer relationship that is embedded in the existing customers who have trust in and commitment to the brand. Trust towards a brand reassures the consumer. It allows simplifying his process of choice and reducing the necessary time for the decision-making (Crosby and Taylor, 1983) . It also contributes to subjugate the purchase uncertainty (Bhattacharya, Rao and Glynn, 1995) . It generates a globally positive attitude (Morgan et Hunt, 1994) , which influences positively the brand evaluation. The more the reliable level granted to the brand by the customer is important, the more his purchase intention is high (Bhattacharya, 1998; Lacoeuilhe, 1999) . Kapferer and Laurent (1983) , reveals that the development of trust not only affects the intention to buy, also directly affects the effective purchasing behavior. H6: There is a positive relation between consumer's brand trust level and purchase intention. At a higher level of commitment, consumers reveal preference toward a brand, and reflect this preference in brand purchase. The buyer is likely to engage in repeat purchase of that product or brand because he or she has associated good feelings with being a customer of that brand and has their personal identity reinforced (Szymaroski and Bush, 1987) . The commitment influences positively the intention to durably maintain a relationship, the desire to invest (Kapferer and Laurent, 1989) and the acceptance of short-term sacrifices (Kapferer and Laurent, 1992; D'Astous and Gargouri, 2001 ). It establishes a predictor of the repetitive brand purchase. It is the immediate precursor of the behavioral activity (Allen and Meyer, 1993) . The commitment reflects the consumer's desire to maintain a durable relationship with brand (Fournier, 1998; D'Astous and Gargouri, 2001 ). It results from previous purchases and appears during customer's prosper or difficult periods, and even on momentary brand difficulties (Allen and Meyer, 1993) . The will to pursue this relation is implicitly evoked. The commitment possesses two main behavioral consequences: the intention of buy back in order to maintain the relation [Moulins, 2003; Debenedetti, 2004) and change resistance (Gharbi, Ben Achour and Ayari, 2004; McEnally and De Chernatory, 1999) . H7: Brand commitment has a positive effect on purchase intention. Other key focal areas of research in the relational bonding literature discuss a consumer's involvement and identification within the service consumption process (Dobni and Zinkhan, 1990; Semprini, 1999) . Consumers have a relationship with many brands in everyday life. The brand sensitivity varies according to the consumer's belief of differentiation (Ratier, 2003; Kapferer and Thoenig, 1994) , the perception of his choice competence and to his involvement towards the product (Gouteron, 2006; Michon and Changeur, 2003) . The perceived competence, or the feeling of knowing how to choose, is also a determiner of the sensitivity (Ratier, 2003) . 2.4 Moderators: brand sensitivity, involvement towards the brand 2.4.1 Brand sensitivity A consumer is sensitive when he tries to identify the product brand, if he considers it in his decision process (Kapferer and Thoenig, 1992) . A person sensitive to a brand is interested on the identity and on the values conveyed by this one. Being sensitive to a brand is to attach a big importance for brand names during the choice and during the purchase (Rothshild, 1984) , but this sensitivity is not limited to the purchase decision-making (Houston and Rothschild, 1978; Sohierr, 2004) . It refers also to the consumer's attachment to a brand or to a set of brands. The interest for the brand name outstrips the one granted to the information concerning the price, the functional characteristics of the product and the joined services (Müller and Chandon, 2002) . The sensitivity reflects the relative weight of the brand name compared to the other features of the product on the preference formation. It is often likened to loyalty (Ganesan, 1994) . It is a psychological, not directly observable variable measuring the importance of the brand in the decision process.
The brand sensitivity represents the nature and the relation intensity between the consumer and the brand (Ganesan, 1994) . This relation can be cognitive, emotional or symbolic. The relation is cognitive when it results from the information treatment process underlying the sensitivity. The differentiation between brands depends on their attributes. When the consumer is novice, incapable or not motivated to handle the product information, his brand sensitivity will increases. The brand name becomes a criterion of essential choice. But if he is a connoisseur, his sensitivity will lie on the brands differentiation and on their capacity to satisfy his needs. Brands that have high perceived value will be included in the purchaser's choice. As such, brand personality is considered important as it might help differentiating brands (Laurent and Kapferer, 1985) and as it might enable researchers to better understand and interpret the brand image concept (Strazzieri, 1994) . The differentiation between brands leads to an emotional attachment to one or to a group of brands. In a purchase situation, the attitude is dominant and reduces the customer's decision-making to a recall of the brand. In this case, the sensitivity is equivalent to the brand attachment (Olshavsky and Granbois, 1979) . The relation is symbolic when the sensitivity is based on the imagination and when it translates a link between the brand's system of meanings and the consumer's values (Fournier, 1998) . The brand is a symbolic resource in the construction of the consumer's identity (Lacoeuilhe, 1999) . Considered as a personified authority (Ben Miled, 2001; Aaker, 1997; Muniz and O'Guinn, 2001) , it gives a sense to the product consumption (Johar, Sengupta and Aaker, 2005; Davies, Chun; da Silva and Roper, 2001 ). For a product category, the sensitivity level differs within consumers (Dawar and Pillutla, 2000; Michon and Changeur, 2003) . The same customer can be sensitive to a product category and not to another (Kapferer and Laurent, 1992; D'Astous and Gargouri, 2001 ). The brand sensitivity constitutes a stake in the connections between producers and distributors (Kapferer and Thoenig, 1992; Olshavsky and Granboi, 1979) . The more it is strong, the less the distributor has the possibility of developing his clientele loyalty. The more an individual perceives a purchase risk, the more he grants interest to the brand (Kapferer and Thoenig, 1992) . The more the consumer is involved on the purchase, the more he estimates to give a certain image of himself, and the more he counts on the brand to help him. This influence is stronger when the consumer is involved on the products category or when his sensitivity to the brand is strong. The object's symbolic or expressive connotation makes the customer more susceptible to the personality (Haghirian and Madlberger, 2005; Kapferer and Thoenig, 1992) . If the consumer is not sensitive to the brand, he can modify his behavior according to a given circumstance and decide to cancel or to postpone the purchase, or even more he will choose another brand. When the consumer is sensitive to brand, its seriousness will arouse his trust (Michon and Changeur, 2003) . If the sensitivity has a strong intensity and if the involvement on the product category is high, the brand personality will facilitates the trust. H8: the more sensitive the consumer to brand the more positive brand personality effects on the trust. The attachment is a psychological variable underlying individual brand sensitivity (Michona nd Changeur, 2003) . A brand sensitive consumer is committed in a cognitive and emotional way (Zainuddin ,Russell-Bennett and Hartel, 2007) . His choice varies according to the brand nature and importance on the purchase process (Bourke, 2006) . The congruence perception between the self concept and the brand personality may explain the brand attachment. H9: the more sensitive the consumer to the brand the more positive the effect of the brand personality on the attachment.
Involvement towards the brand
It is a non observable motivation, excitement or interest created by an object or a specific context (Krishnamurthy, Sandeep, 2003) which consequences are the research and the information's treatment as well as the decision-making (Scharl, Dickinger and Murphy, 2004) . It is considered as an individual variable. It is a feature, a state or a process (Vargo and Lusch, 2004) . A feature is a durable individual characteristic. The state is temporary and allows describing the intensity, the direction and the nature of the consumer's interest. The involvement can also be a process, which is translated by behavioral answers going from the research information to the purchase decision (Bourke, 2006) . It results from external and internal stimuli. The involvement is conceptualized from the familiarity, the attachment to the product and from the congruence between this one and the individual's values (Samuelsen and Sandvik, 1998 in Vargo and Lusch, 2004) . It is multidimensional and includes five factors: interest, pleasure, value of sign, importance of the risk and probability to make a mistake during the choice (Tsang, Ho and Liang, 2004) . Clickatell (2004) in an attempt to develop a comprehensive definition of involvement recognize three types of involvement; the enduring involvement, the situational involvement and response involvement. The first type refers to the strength of the pre-existing relationship between the individual and the product it is elicited by intrinsic interest on the product. Enduring involvement reflects relatively stable state that is subject to change over a long period of time (Scharl, Dickinger, and Murphy, 2004) . It reflects its cognitive and emotional structures as well as his past behavior (Clickatell, 2004) . The enduring involvement predicts regular behavior in reliable, personal, discreet and customized channel (Karjaluoto, Leppäniemi, and Salo, 2004; Yuan and Cheng, 2004) .
Model and research hypotheses
This section discusses the conceptual model of the study and indicates the resulting hypothesis. The personality affects the type and the strength of the relation consumer/ brands (Barutcu, 2008) . It is an antecedent of the relational variables: trust, attachment and commitment. It has a capacity relation through the trust, the attachment and the commitment of the client (Barwise and Farley, 2005 ). The following model (figure 2) presents the process leading to the purchase intention after receiving an SMS ad. Two other concepts are integrated as moderators: brand sensitivity and brand involvement.
Methodology

Sampling and data collection procedure
The investigation was conducted in Sousse located in the East-Center of Tunisia (North Africa). A non-probability sampling method by using a convenience sampling was adopted. The study requires that the survey respondents should have received commercials SMS from "prêt-à-porter" brands. According to the objectives of this study and research variables, as well as different dimensions in the conceptual structure, the questionnaire survey was developed. Before the questionnaire was conducted, it was pre-tested using a judgment sample of 28 mobile phone users, and was subsequently revised to improve readability and understanding. During the period of the survey from 12/04/2010 until 17/06/2010 a total of 380 subjects (36.2 percent male, 63.8 percent female) participated in the experiment. In terms of the respondent's education, 9% of the respondents have high school degree, 0.6% have primary school degree and 90.4% have undergraduate degree. 65% of the respondents have monthly salary between 200-500 Tunisian Dinars and 35% between 500-1500 Tunisian Dinars (Table1).
Measures
The seven aforementioned constructs: brand personality, brand sensitivity, Brand involvement, Brand trust, Brand attachment, Brand commitment and Purchase intention are each measured on five-point Likert scales ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). A review of the literature provided the input for identifying the items included in the self-administered survey instrument used. The scales used in the research are shown recapitulating in table 2.
Results
The data was entered into SPSS 17.0 and checked for incorrect entries and missing data. A series of exploratory factor analyses (EFA) were first performed in order to purify the scales and to examine their dimensionality. Internal consistency of measurements was then assessed using Cronbach's alpha. The dependent and independent variables being metric, simple and multiple regressions were applied, in order to validate the research hypotheses. The moderating effect of the brand sensitivity and the involvement on the relation between the brand personality and the dependent variables trust and attachment was also verified by regressions.
Psychometrics properties of the scales
This section evaluates the measurement scales used in the research. The validity and internal consistency of the measurement scale were estimated. To evaluate the measurement scales, (1) Each measurement was subjected to principal component factor (PCA) analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity (BTS) were applied to the data prior to factor extraction to ensure that the characteristics of the data set were suitable for exploratory factor analysis. The results indicated that our data satisfied the psychometric criteria for factor analysis to be performed. The analysis extracted six expected factors: brand personality, brand trust, brand commitment, brand sensitivity, brand involvement and future purchase intention, with each item being loaded onto its corresponding factor. As outlined in Table 3 , PCA results show that trust, attachment, commitment, brand sensitivity and involvement are one-dimensional.
(2) Cronbach's alpha was applied also: this statistic is considered an adequate index of the inter-item consistency of independent and dependent variables as supplied by the SPSS program. The Cronbach alphas came to 0.794, 0.833, 0.784, 0.777, 0.794, 0.875, for brand personality, brand trust, brand attachment, brand commitment, brand sensitivity and brand involvement constructs respectively.
Test of the mediating variables
The relationship brand/consumer is associated with only two dimensions of the brand personality: sincerity and competence. The hypothesis H1 which aimed to test whether brand trust is positively influenced by the brand personality is confirmed. The test t is significant for both extracted dimensions (Table 4) . When the customer judges the brand sincere, he estimates on a rational and cognitive way and believes consciously and durably on its integrity (Ben Miled Cherif, 2001) . The sincerity and the competence are, for a 'prêt à porter" brand, personalities lines which develop a reliable feeling for the individuals having received an advertising SMS. A brand perceived as sincere develops, in time, relations more stable and more intense than the existing brands (Krishnamurthy and Sandeep, 2003) . Brands that are seen as 'sincere' will earn relationship advantages similar to friendship development between humans, thus increasing relationship strength (Yuan and Cheng, 2004) . Results are presents in table 5. As presented in table 5 the postulated positive influence of the sincerity (ß = 0.197; T=4.164; p=0.000) and of the competence (ß=0.102; T=2.191; p=0.029) on the attachment was also significant. The hypothesis H2 is thus approved. The more the brand personality is positively perceived, is considered sincere and competent, the more attached the customer to the brand. Additionally, the trust's influence on the attachment tested in H3 was confirmed (ß = 0.464; T=9.033; p=0.000) as well as the influence of the brand trust and the commitment (ß= 0.396; T=8.032; p=0.000). Trust and commitment are considered to be central constructs in building long-term relationships with customers. There is a positive relationship between trust and commitment (H4 confirmed). The positive effect of the attachment on the brand commitment (ß= 0.350; T=7.107; p=0.000) was also verified in this empirical analysis. These results show that the trust and the attachment are the main antecedents of the commitment. Trust is a determinant of relationship quality (Dussart, 1983) . The regression confirms the hypothesis H5 according to which the brand trust affects positively the purchase intention (ß=0.225; T=3.955; p=0.000). The test t is significant for H7 (ß=0.356; T=6.256; p=0.000). The commitment thus possesses an impact on the purchase intention. This relationship is translated by a positive brand attitude (Hess, 1995; Fournier, 1998) and preference, the will to continue using it or even the resistance to competition. It also influences the efficiency of the communication. The committed customers are less permeable to other brands commercials (Dussart, 1983) . The commitment is preliminary determiner of the decision-process.
Moderating effect of the sensitivity and the involvement of the relationship between brand personality and brand trust
The sensitivity and the involvement have a positive moderating effect on the relations between the brand personality and the trust, (H8 and H9), and on the brand personality and the attachment, on the other hand (H10 and H11). The hypothesis H8 and H9 were partially confirmed (R2=0.193; F=84.369; p=0.000; R2=0.081; F=30.830; p=0.000) . The sensitivity and the involvement do not influence the relationship between the sincerity and the trust. The moderations (sensitivity: 0.439; T=9.185; p=0.000 and involvement: 0.284; T=5.552; p=0.000) concern only the impact of the competence on the trust (table 6) . H10 was also partially confirmed. The effect is positive, with one partial moderation on behalf of the sensitivity (R2=0.134; F=54.730; p=0.000). The values relative to H11 are also significant (R2=0.163; F=68.525; p=0.000). This result concerns only moderation affecting the competence. The sensitivity plays a determining role in the psychological process which precedes the purchase [131] . The more the consumer perceives the advertising SMS as a useful means, the more attached the consumer to the brand. To strengthen the level of trust and attachment to a given brand, it's better to emphasize on its sincerity and competence, by using the mobile marketing. Trust, sincerity and competence are translated by a feeling of brand attachment [140] . The latter is strong when individuals are involved and sensitive to brands [140] . The similarity between brand personality and the customer helps companies explain and predict the target behavior [140] and to exploit the potential of the mobile marketing through a clear, understandable and direct strategy.
Conclusion and contributions
The growth of mobile advertising as a powerful communication tool with considerable audience reach has opened a new area for research (Amraoui, 2004) . The objective of this study was to estimate the interest of the brand personality on the Tunisian's customer purchase decision through relational variables, after receiving an ad SMS within the framework of a campaign of mobile marketing. An inquiry, with 380 individuals receiving a SMS on behalf of brands of "prêt à porter "clothing, was realized. The mobile marketing process with its associated technology enables companies to send advertisements directly to targeted customers that are personalized, and location and time specific. Mobile phones have the potential to be ideal personalized tools (Blackston, 1992) for providing an opportunity for marketers to send an offer at the right time to the right consumer (Kapferer and Laurent, 1983) . It is a new direct marketing device that provides direct access to consumers and interacts with them in a very personal way. This phenomenon has lead to SMS being touted as the hottest communications medium of the century (De Reuyter, Wetzels, and Birgelen, 1998) . By using this advertising technique brands built their image which in turn would enhance customer experience and satisfaction for a long term commitment. The results of this study show that attaching personalities to brands can make them more desirable to the consumer. Brand personality influences the trust and the attachment as well as the commitment. The more the consumer perceives the brand as being sincere and competent, the more he trusts it, what generates his attachment and his commitment. The levels of sensitivity and involvement modify the impact of the brand personality on the consumer behavior. The consumer purchase intention increases after receiving a SMS announcing a new collection, a period of sales... As does any research, this study has some limitations that must be evaluated. The scale of the personality of the used brand is not completely adapted to the Tunisian context. Some items were not understandable by some members. A specific tool of measure must be thus developed. In addition, the sample was drawn primarily from the university students. The conclusions elaborated above not only deliver valuable implications for marketing practitioners but also reveal some major directions for future research on mobile marketing. It would be interesting to identify the mobile phone users, their demographic characteristics and their attitudes toward mobile shopping. The risk perception and the permission marketing issues should be analyzed as well. In this context it will be necessary to thoroughly survey consumers' main sources of risk perception and also reveal how consumers prefer to provide permission and profile information. Moderating effect
